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ABSTRACT

The acute inflammatory respC?nse is. an organism t s
I

immediate reaction to injury. In mammals the response is

facilitated by ~n abundance of molecules circulating in~the

plasma. TheSe molecules are responsible for clotting the

inf.lammatory cells. Polymorpho-

t-nuclear leukocytes 'and monocytes usually comprise the cell

blood and chemotaxis of

infiltrate during acute inflammation.
.

Within several hours of a localised injury and the

start of the' acute • inflammatory response, systemic indi¢a

tions "of the response are detectable. A number of Plas1

giycoproteins, collectively referred to as the Acute Phase

. Proteins, change in concentration'during acute inflammation.

Acute Phase Protei~s are synthesized primarily by the liver

parenchymal . cells, the hepatocytes. The molecules which

induce hepatocytes to adopt Acute Phase Protein synthesis

(hepatocyte-stimulating factors) arise from the inflammatory

macrophages ·at the site of inflammation. The phenomena of

the Acute Phase Protein changes constitutes the Acute Phase

Protein Response. The predictable nature of the Acute Phase

Protein Response, during inflammation caused by nolious

agents, -.has led to the speculation that the response may
/"

serve as a manifestion of infectious diseases,
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- Certain intestinal-dwelling nematodes elicit an

infl~mmatory response
.

in the small bowel of their host .
•

Nippostrongylus brasiliensis and Trichinella. spiralis are

anIt was important fortwo such parasites of' rode;:lts.
,.. /

understanding of the nature of intestinal inflammation, to

establish whether the Acute Phase Protein Response occurred
,

in animals harboring the parasites.

Following a,subcutaneous injection, ~ brasiliensis

larvae pass through the rat host's lungs before reaching and

maturing in the intestine. Acute Phase Protein changes were

detected in infected rats at the time at -which the worms

were passing through the lungs and following the establish-
./ .

ment of the adults in the ~ntestine. Infective~' spiralis

• must be ingested and subsequently mature in the small

intestine. Adults live, and give b.irth to larvae, while

living in an intracellular compartment comprised of intest-

inal. epitheli~~ cells. No Acute Phase Protein Response was

detected during infection of rats by ~ spiral is.

An infection by ~ spiral is did not inhibi to' the.. .
Acute Phase Protein Response due to a' second stimuli, and

macrophage secretion of factors relevant to the Acute Phase

Protein Response, from sites other than the intestine, was

normal. An Acute Phase Protein Response was detected in

animals which harbored concurremt !i:.. brasi 1 iensis and :L...

spiralis infections. No Acute Phase Protein Response was

detected in rats into which mature !L.. brasiliensis larvae
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were transferred, in order to eliminate the lung stage of

infection. It was concluded that the lung phase of an
o

infection by li:. ,brasiliensis"was important in the genesis of

the Acute Phase Protein Response during intestinal inflam-

mation. Fltrthermore , it was concluded from these studies

that inflammation in the rat intestine does not lead to the

Acute Phase Protein Response.

When the intestinal cells of normal rats were

examined for the production of factors which m?y induce the

Acute Phase. Protein Response, 'it was shown that constitu~ive

.I

secretion of the relevant molecules occurred. Sacretion of

these factors increased during infection of rats by li:.

brasiliensis but declined during infection by ~ spiralis.

A rat intestinal epithelial cell line was use'd "to demon

strate that these cells, in addition to macrQPhages, 'secrete

molecules important in 'the regulation of the Acute Phase

Protein Response. It was concl~ded that ~ spir~lis likely

inhibited the constitutive hepatocyte-stimulating factor
~

activity by infecting ep~thelial cells of the intestine.

The pathology that the rodent infections .elicit are

good models of inflammation for the study of mechanisms of

the acute inflammatory response of the intestine.
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INTRODUCTION

1 Introduction

.Everyone\has experienced inflammation- the tran~ient

reaction to trauma or infection. The reaction manifests

locally as the four cardinal ~ inflammatory signs: swell i'ng,

heat, redness and pain. This response is' due to several

complex physiologica~ reactions occurring locally and sys-

temically.

This thesis is a study of inflammation caused by

intestinal infl~mmatOry diseases. 1 The investigations

concentrate on systemic events, and in particular the Acute

-
intestinal parasites. The parasites serve as mode 1s of.

Phase Protein'" Response, el ic i ted by' the paras i tes .

This review of the literature has three principle

themes; 1) an overview of acute inflammation focussing on

the Acute Phase Protein Response; 2) a review of the litera-

ture on human inflammatory bowel diseases and the Acute

Phase Protein Response; and 3) a review of the inflammatory
\ '

reaction elicited by two nematode infections of the rodent

small bowel.

1
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2 ...

1.1 Acute Inflammation
>

Inflammation is Qne of the organism r s maj'or physiol

ogic responses to injury. There are four cardinal clinical
, - \

symptoms,associated with the response~ rubor et tumour, cum

calor et doJ,or, or tiredness and swelling with heat and

,pain". There may often be a consequent loss of function of

the inflamed tissue or organ. These features are now known

"to be due to changes in vascular permeability and infiltra-

tion of cellular elements at the site of inflammation (Ryan
. ,

and Majno, 1977). Changes in blood vessel permeability and

coagulation involve complex' pathways of interconnected

enzym~ cascades. The purpose of these enzyme systems is to

maintain the integrity, of the tis?ue by restricting damage

to the inflamed site. The infiltrating cells eliminate

foreign materials. That many plasma proteins participate in

inflammatory reactions attests' to the .i!Ilportance of the

response in the survival of the organism.

The acute inflammatory response may be divided into,

the local inflammatory response, entailing coagulation,

kinin generation (Bennett', 1984) ~nd cellular emigration,

~
and secondly~ the systemic Acute Phase Response, which

includes' changes in a number of serum constituents and

physiological events distant from the site of inflammation

(Kushner, 1982; Sipe and Rosenstreich, 1982). These two

responses are not clearly' separable; many of the systemic
J

changes seen during local inflammation are due to the
.~


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































